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A bstract

Thegood perform anceoftheG W approxim ation forband-structurecalcu-

lationsin solidswaslong taken asa sign thatthesum ofself-energy diagram s

isconverged and thatallom itted term saresm all.However,with m odern com -

putationalresources it has now becom e possible to evaluate self-consistency

and vertex corrections explicitly,and the num ericalresults show that they

are,in general,notindividually negligible.In thisreview theavailabledata is

exam ined,and the im plications for practicalcalculations and the theoretical

foundation ofthe G W approxim ation are discussed.

1 Introduction

M any-body perturbation theory [1]representsa powerfulm ethod forstudying the

propertiesofinteracting electron system sfrom �rstprinciplesthatgoesbeyond the

lim its oflocalm ean-�eld approaches. It is based on the G reen function,which

can be interpreted as a propagator that describes the evolution ofan additional

electron orhole injected into the system and interacting with its environm entvia

the Coulom b potential. In thisway the G reen function can be directly related to

experim entalphotoem ission spectra in solid statephysics,and m acroscopicobserv-

ables like the totalenergy are obtained through an integralwith the respective

quantum -m echanicaloperator.Furtherm ore,unlike the K ohn-Sham eigenvaluesin

density-functionaltheory [2,3],the resonances ofthe G reen function have a well

de�ned physicalm eaning aselectron addition orrem ovalenergiesand correspond

to theproperquasiparticleband structure.They can becalculated from a m odi�ed

single-particle Schr�odingerequation,in which exchange and correlation e�ectsare

rigorously described by the so-called self-energy operator,which takesthe form of

a nonlocal,energy-dependentpotential[4].

A practicalway ofcalculating theself-energy isgiven by a perturbation expan-

sion in term softheCoulom b potentialand theG reen function ofthecorresponding

noninteracting system [1].Thisexpansion ism ostconveniently written in the lan-

guageofFeynm an diagram s[5],which m ay berelated to distinctscattering m echa-

nism s.Asitisnotpossibletosum thecom pletein�niteperturbation series,physical

intuition can serveto identify them ostim portantcontributions.O fcourse,these-

lection ofdiagram sdepends on the nature ofthe problem . In sim ple m etals and

sem iconductorscorrelation ispredom inantly long-range,because electronsinteract

with theirenvironm entthrough polarization ofthe surrounding m edium and thus
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avoid proxim ity. This e�ect is welldescribed by Hedin’s G W approxim ation [6],

which includesdynam ic polarization in the random -phaseapproxim ation.

The perform ance ofthe G W approxim ation has been discussed in severalre-

cent reviews [7,8]. M ost im portantly,it corrects the system atic underestim ation

ofsem iconductor band gaps in K ohn-Sham density-functionaltheory,giving very

good agreem entwith experim entaldata [9,10]. Anotherm ore subtle e�ectrelates

to the narrowing ofthe occupied band width in the alkalim etals,which is also

described accurately [11,12]. Because ofthissuccessitwaslong believed thatthe

G W approxim ationindeed capturesallrelevantself-energyterm sforthesem aterials

and thatthe excluded diagram shavenegligibleweight.However,recentnum erical

studies that explicitly evaluated self-consistency and vertex corrections,the prin-

cipalom issions in the G W approxim ation,have cast doubts on this assum ption

and suggestthatthe high quantitative accuracy instead stem sfrom a cancellation

oferrors. A better understanding ofthese e�ects would not only strengthen the

theoreticalfoundation ofthe G W approxim ation,butm ightalso show the way to

further system atic im provem ents. Forthis reason Ireview recentprogressin this

�eld below and assessthe availabledata.

This paper is organized as follows. In Sec.2 the G W approxim ation is in-

troduced. Self-consistency and vertex corrections are discussed in Secs.3 and 4,

respectively. Finally,the m ain pointsare sum m arized in Sec.5. Atom ic unitsare

used throughout.

2 T he G W approxim ation

M any-body perturbation theory isbased on theG reen function,which isde�ned as

the expectation value ofthe tim e-ordered operatorproduct[1]

G (1;2)= � ih	jT[ ̂(1) ̂
y
(2)]j	i: (1)

The short-hand notation (1)� (r1;�1;t1)indicatesa setofspatial,spin and tem -

poralcoordinates,j	i denotes the norm alized ground-state wavefunction in the

Heisenberg picture, and T is W ick’s tim e-ordering operator that rearranges the

subsequentsym bolsin ascending orderfrom rightto left. Besides, ̂y(2)and  ̂(1)

representtheelectron creation and annihilation operatorin theHeisenberg picture,

respectively.In theabsenceofa tim e-dependentexternalpotential,theG reen func-

tion only dependson the di�erence t1 � t2 and can be m apped to frequency space

through aone-dim ensionalFouriertransform .In thecaseofnoninteractingsystem s,

wherethe wavefunction isa singleSlaterdeterm inant,thisyieldsthe expression

G 0(r1;r2;!)=
X

n;k

’nk(r1)’
�
nk
(r2)

! � �nk + isgn(�nk � �)�
(2)

in term softhe solutions
�

�
1

2
r
2
+ Vs(r)

�

’nk(r)= �nk’nk(r) (3)

ofthe single-particle Schr�odingerequation. Here � denotesthe chem icalpotential

that separates occupied from unoccupied states and � is a positive in�nitesim al.

Spin variableshavebeen suppressed,becausein theabsenceofm agnetization G 0 is

sym m etricand diagonalin �.In thefollowing itisassum ed thatthesingle-particle

potentialVs already includesthe Hartreepotential.

TheG reen function ofan interactingelectron system isrelated tothepropagator

ofthe corresponding Hartreesystem through Dyson’sequation [13]

G (1;2)= G 0(1;2)+

Z

G 0(1;3)�(3;4)G (4;2)d(34): (4)
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The self-energy operator � rigorously describes allexchange and correlation ef-

fects. It can be expanded in a perturbation series com prising allconnected and

topologically distinctdiagram sconstructed from G 0 and the Coulom b potentialv.

As an alternative,Hedin [6]derived a set ofexact integralequations that de�ne

� asa functionalofG . Thisconstitutesa closure relation,which,in com bination

with Dyson’sequation,allowsaself-consistentalgebraicdeterm ination oftheG reen

function.Asinterm ediatequantities,Hedin’sequations

�(1;2) = i

Z

G (1;3)W (1
+
;4)�(3;2;4)d(34); (5)

W (1;2) = v(1;2)+

Z

W (1;3)P (3;4)v(4;2)d(34); (6)

P (1;2) = � i

Z

G (2;3)G (4;2)�(3;4;1)d(34); (7)

�(1;2;3) = �(1;2)�(1;3)+

Z
��(1;2)

�G (4;5)
G (4;6)G (7;5)�(6;7;3)d(4567) (8)

em ploy the screened Coulom b interaction W ,the polarizability P and the vertex

function �.Thenotation (1+ )indicatesthata positivein�nitesim alisadded to the

tim e variable.

In principle,this set ofequations could be solved by iteration from a suitable

starting point,such as G 0,untilself-consistency is reached. However,the occur-

renceofa functionalderivativein Eq.(8)preventsan autom aticnum ericalsolution,

because itchangesthe m athem aticalexpression forthe integrand in each loop.In

practicethism eansthatthestarting pointm ustbechosen so closeto theexpected

solution thatself-consistency isreached aftera very sm allnum berofiterations,for

which thefunctionalderivativecan beevaluated analytically.ForsolidstheHartree

G reen function seem sa good enough starting point,and solving Hedin’sequations

with � = 0 then producesthe so-called G W approxim ation [6]

�G W (1;2)= iG (1;2)W (1
+
;2) (9)

afterone iteration.The screened interaction entersin the tim e-dependentHartree

orrandom -phaseapproxim ation,in which the polarization propagatorisgiven by

PR PA (1;2)= � iG (1;2)G (2;1): (10)

TheG W approxim ation can beregarded asa generalization ofthenonlocalFock or

exchangepotential�x(1;2)= iG (1;2)v(1+ ;2)with dynam ically screened exchange.

In addition toPauli’sprincipleitincludespolarizatione�ectsand thereforedescribes

correlation between electronswith parallelspin as wellaselectronswith opposite

spin.

To be consistentwith the iterative solution ofHedin’s equations,the G W ap-

proxim ation should be evaluated with the Hartree G reen function G 0,although

in practice the corresponding K ohn-Sham propagator is typically used [9{12]. A

com parison with the exact expression (5) identi�es two types ofom issions: lack

ofself-consistency and neglectofvertex corrections. The �rstgroup com prisesall

term s that allow the self-energy to be written in the m athem aticalform (9) and

thepolarizability in theform (10)with suitably de�ned e�ectivepropagators.Ver-

tex corrections,on the otherhand,stem from an expansion ofthe vertex function

�. In this case the topology ofthe resulting diagram s forbids a reduction to the

sim ple form sabove. Som e self-energy diagram sare shown in Fig.1. Arrowsrep-

resent noninteracting G reen functions,the screened interaction is indicated by a

wiggly line.The �rstdiagram representsthe G W approxim ation.The second isa

self-consistency term ,because itcan be absorbed into the �rstby an appropriate

3
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Figure 1: Diagram m aticexpansion ofthe self-energy.Arrowsrepresentnoninter-

acting G reen functions,the screened interaction isindicated by a wiggly line.

renorm alization ofthe G reen function. Thisisnotpossible forthe third diagram ,

however,which thereforerepresentsa vertex correction.

Suitable indicators for the assessm entofcorrectionsbeyond the G W approxi-

m ation aretheirinuenceon theband structure,thespectralfunction and thetotal

energy.Theband structureisobtained from

E nk = �nk + h’nkj�(E nk)j’nki: (11)

Ifthe single-particle potentialVs ischosen to include the exchange-correlation po-

tentialofdensity-functionaltheory,as is typically done in practicalcalculations,

then theself-energy m ustbereplaced by thedi�erence�(E nk)� Vxc.Thequasipar-

ticle energiesfeatureasprom inentpeaksin the spectralfunction,which ispropor-

tionalto the im aginary partofthe G reen function.However,the spectralfunction

also contains other resonances related to m any-body excitations. For instance,a

quasiparticleexcitation m aybeaccom panied by aseriesofsatellitesthatcorrespond

to the creation ordestruction ofadditionalplasm ons. Finally,the totalenergy is

given by the G alitskii-M igdalform ula [14]

E =
1

�

Z �

�1

d!

Z

d
3
r lim
r0! r

[! + h(r)]Im G (r;r
0
;!); (12)

where the one-body Ham iltonian h contains the kinetic energy operator and the

externalpotential.

3 Self-consistency

Although Hedin’sequationsde�netheself-energy asafunctionaloftheG reen func-

tion,whichisin turn self-consistentlydeterm ined bytheself-energythroughDyson’s

equations,m ostpracticalcalculationssim ply evaluate the expression (9)using the

G reen function G 0 ofan appropriatenoninteracting system .Thisapproach iscon-

sistentwith Hedin’sderivation oftheG W approxim ation and generallyyieldsquasi-

particle band structuresin good agreem entwith experim ents. Nevertheless,from

a fundam entalpoint ofview this procedure has severalshortcom ings. First,the

use ofG 0 in the self-energy introducesan am biguity,because the resultofa G W

calculation then dependson the choice ofthe single-particle potentialVs. Aulbur,

St�adele and G �orling [15]recently investigated thise�ectby com paring a G W cal-

culation based on thestandard local-density approxim ation with onestarting from

an exactexchangeand local-density correlation potential.Although thesubstantial

di�erencein theinitialK ohn-Sham band gap islargely levelled outand reduced to

about0.1 eV form ostm aterialsconsidered,in som e casesim portantquantitative

discrepanciesrem ain.Forinstance,forG aAsunreconciled band gapsof1.16eV and

1.90 eV areobtained in thisway,com pared to theexperim entalvalue1.52 eV.Sec-

ond,withoutself-consistency the G W approxim ation failsto conserve the particle
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num ber,energy and m om entum undertim e-dependentexternalperturbations[16].

Even in equilibrium the integraloverthe spectralfunction

N =
2

�

Z �

�1

d!

Z

d
3
rIm G (r;r;!) (13)

doesnotequalthenum berofelectrons[17],asitshould,although thequantitative

errorislessthan 1% fortypicalsem iconductors[18]and thehom ogeneouselectron

gasin therangeofm etallicdensities[19].Furtherm ore,di�erentm ethodsofcalcu-

lating the totalenergy from the G reen function arenotm utually consistent[20].

Due to the high com putationalcost,fully self-consistentG W im plem entations,

in which the G reen function obtained from Dyson’sequation (4)isused to update

the self-energy untilconvergenceisreached,becam e possible only a few yearsago.

The�rstcalculation wasprobablyperform ed by deG root,Bobbertand van Haerin-

gen [21]fora quasi-one-dim ensionalsem iconductor,in which the crystallattice is

m odelled by a sinusoidalpotential. The m ost im portant �nding is a substantial

increase in the band gap,which overestim ates the exact M onte-Carlo result and

com es close to the Hartree-Fock gap. Furtherm ore,the weight ofthe incoherent

background in the spectralfunction isdrastically reduced,leading to sharperand

m orepronounced quasiparticleresonances.

Although the physicalcharacteristics of the m odelraised doubts concerning

its relevance for realm aterials [7],recent calculations for silicon within a �nite-

tem perature approach have con�rm ed these �ndings[22]:while the standard non-

self-consistentG W approxim ation widenstheindirectband gap from 0.56eV in the

local-density approxim ation to 1.34 eV,in good agreem entwith the experim ental

value1.17eV,self-consistency increasesthegap to 1.91eV.Theself-consistentG W

result hence overestim ates the experim entalband gap by as m uch as the local-

density approxim ation underestim ates it. Besides,self-consistency again leads to

an accum ulation ofspectralweightin thequasiparticlepeaks,in disagreem entwith

experim ents.Thequasiparticlepeaksarealsonarrowed,correspondingtoincreased

lifetim es.

The m ajority ofapplicationshaveso farfocussed on the hom ogeneouselectron

gas,takingadvantageofm athem aticalsim pli�cationsduetothespatialisotropy.In

addition to fully self-consistentresults[19,20,23,24],severalstudieshavereported

partially self-consistent calculations in which the G reen function G in Eq.(9) is

updated untilconvergencebutthe screened Coulom b interaction W isnot[25{27].

In contrast to conventionalG W calculations,which give an accurate account of

the correlation-induced band narrowing,self-consistency causesthe occupied band

width to increase even above its free-electron value k2
F
=2,where kF denotes the

Ferm iwavevector.Incidentially,an expansion ofthe valence band width wasalso

found forsilicon [22].The weightofthe quasiparticlepeaksisagain increased and

that ofthe plasm on satellite reduced accordingly. W hile the quasiparticle peaks

are narrowed,the satellite is broadened and shifted towards the Ferm ilevel. A

calculation for potassium showsthat the results ofthe hom ogeneouselectron gas

can be fully generalized to m etals[22]: the K ohn-Sham band width of2.21 eV is

narrowed to 2.04 eV in the �rst-order G W approxim ation,im proving agreem ent

with the experim entalvalue 1.60 eV.The rem aining discrepancy can actually be

explained in term sofm easurem ente�ects,which shiftthe apparentpeak position

oftheFerm ilevelm oretowardslowerbinding energiesthan thestateatthebottom

ofthe band and thusgiveriseto an additionalarti�cialnarrowing between 0.2 eV

and 0.4eV [28].In com parison,theself-consistentG W band width is2.64eV,m uch

largereven than theK ohn-Sham value.

Taken together,theaboveresultsform a consistentpictureofthee�ectsofself-

consistency,which in a dram atic way reverses the correct trends ofconventional

G W band-structure calculationsand destroysthe originally good agreem entwith
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experim ents.Thiscan beunderstood asfollows.In contrastto G 0,which refersto

a noninteracting system with single-particle excitations only,part ofthe spectral

weightin theinteractingG reen function G istransferredtoplasm on satellites,which

describe collective excitations. The quasiparticle peaks are reduced accordingly.

Thisredistribution ofspectralweightin turn im pliesa sm allerdynam icself-energy,

i.e.,the part�c = iG (W � v)ofthe self-energy thatis due to correlation,in the

vicinity ofthe quasiparticle position. The dynam ic self-energy ispositive,tending

toreducetheband width,and com peteswith theexchangepart�x,which isalways

negativeandincreasestheband width,e.g.,byan am ountkF=� forthehom ogeneous

electron gas in the Hartree-Fock theory [1]. In a self-consistent calculation the

sm aller dynam ic part no longer dom inates over the exchange part,which is only

m arginally reduced,and theband width hencegrowsratherthan narrows[26].The

reduced dynam ic self-energy also explainsthe largerrenorm alization factors

Zk =

 

1�
@Re�c(k;!)

@!

�
�
�
�
!= �k

! �1

; (14)

which indicate the weight ofthe quasiparticle resonances,as wellas the increase

in theirlifetim e,which isinversely proportionalto the im aginary partof�c. The

e�ects described above are further reinforced if the screened interaction is also

calculated self-consistently [20]. In this case the sharp plasm on excitations in W

disappearand itno longerhasa physicalm eaning asa responsefunction.

In conclusion,self-consistency is not a good idea for calculating quasiparticle

energies without the sim ultaneous inclusion of vertex corrections. However, an

interesting and surprising outcom e ofthe self-consistent G W calculations for the

hom ogeneouselectron gaswasthe realization thatthe totalenergy obtained from

the G alitskii-M igdalform ula (12) is strikingly close to supposedly exact M onte-

Carlo data [20]. It has been speculated [7]that this quite unexpected result is

related to the factthatthe self-consistentG W approxim ation isconserving in the

senseofBaym and K adano�[16],although relativeenergy conservation undertim e-

dependentexternalperturbationsdoesnotnecessarily im ply an accurate totalen-

ergy on an absolutescale.

Based on theinvestigation of�niteHubbard clusters,Schindlm ayr,Pollehn and

G odby [29]note thatself-consistency system atically raisesthe totalenergy due to

an absolute shift ofthe chem icalpotentialtowardshigher energies. Likewise,for

thehom ogeneouselectron gastheupward transferofspectralweightfrom low-lying

plasm on satellites to the quasiparticle peak and the increase in the band width,

which m ovesthequasiparticlesto lowerenergiesrelativeto the chem icalpotential,

work in di�erent directions and largely cancel. O n the other hand,the chem ical

potentialis shifted upward on an absolute scale,explaining m ost ofthe change

in the totalenergy. Although the increase in totalenergy often leads to better

agreem entwith exactnum ericalsolutionsforthe �nite Hubbard clusters,in som e

param eter ranges the results becom e worse. In com bination with the unphysical

featuresofthespectralfunction described above,theseobservationssuggestthatthe

good quantitativeagreem entwith M onte-Carlo data forthe hom ogeneouselectron

gas m ay be fortutious. Recent calculations for the spin-polarized and the two-

dim ensionalelectron gasindeed show slightly largererrors[19].Nevertheless,these

resultshaveinspired renewed interestin total-energycalculationswithin m any-body

perturbation theory [24,30,31].

4 Vertex corrections

Vertex corrections introduce additionalinteraction channels not accounted for in

the G W approxim ation (9) for the self-energy and the random -phase approxim a-
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tion (10) for the polarizability. Their e�ect can be understood by physicalinter-

pretation.The random -phaseapproxim ation describesdynam icscreening within a

tim e-dependentHartreeapproach.Thescreening electronsaround a photoem ission

holearethusconsidered independent,exchangeand correlation,which enforcespa-

tialseparation,are ignored. As a result,the negative charge cloud is too tightly

drawn around the centralhole and screening at sm alldistances is overestim ated,

so m uch,in fact,thatthe pairdistribution function in the random -phase approxi-

m ation even becom esnegative,which isunphysical[32]. Vertex correctionsin the

polarizability willtherefore,in general,reducethescreening and strengthen thein-

teraction.They can also introduce new physicalphenom ena,such asbound states

between the electrons and holes created during a photoem ission process. In this

casethe responsefunction acquiresan additionalexciton resonancethatliesbelow

the plasm on energy. Vertex corrections in the self-energy describe the sam e ex-

changeand correlation m echanism sbetween thecentralphotoem ission holeand the

surrounding particles. The two e�ectscom pete and cancelpartially: while vertex

correctionsin the self-energy reducethe probability of�nding otherholesnearthe

centralphotoem ission hole,vertex correctionsin the polarizability sim ultaneously

reducethe screening,thereby increasing the holedensity.Thechangein thequasi-

particle energies willhence be sm all,albeit im portant. O n the other hand,the

e�ect on the satellite spectrum m ay be drastic,because new types ofexcitations

com einto play.

To beconsistent,thesam evertex function should beused in theself-energy and

thepolarizability [28,33,34].However,asthecostofcalculatingFeynm an diagram s

grows very rapidly with the topologicalcom plexity,nondiagram m atic vertices or

plasm on-pole m odels for the screened interaction have long been the only way to

determ inehigherself-energy term s.Um m els,Bobbertand van Haeringen [35]eval-

uated the lowest-order vertex correction displayed in Fig.1 with a plasm on-pole

m odelforsilicon and diam ond,revising an earliercalculation [36].W hile the G W

approxim ation increasesthedirectgap atthe�-pointby 0.78eV forsilicon and 2.12

eV fordiam ond relativeto thelocal-density approxim ation,in good agreem entwith

experim ents,thevertex diagram yieldsan additionalcontribution of� 0:26 eV and

� 0:09 eV,respectively.Theresultsforotherhigh-sym m etry pointsin theBrillouin

zone are sim ilar. Ithence appearsthat the vertex correctionscan be num erically

signi�cant,and the reduction in the band gap tendsto cancelthe increase due to

self-consistency [22].However,the useofa plasm on-polem odelleavessom euncer-

tainties,and itisalsoknown from an early application to thehom ogeneouselectron

gasthatthe lowest-ordervertex correction leadsto unphysicalanalytic properties

in theself-energy,which can produceregionswith a negativedensity ofstates[37].

Theseunphysicalfeaturesareonly cancelled by higher-orderterm s.

W hen vertex corrections are taken into account both in the self-energy and

the polarizability,their e�ects tend to cancelto a large degree. For the hom o-

geneous electron gas,M ahan and Sernelius [34]calculated the band width in the

range ofm etallic densities with a static vertex function and obtained essentially

the sam e result as in the G W approxim ation,although there is a strong addi-

tionalnarrowing ifvertex correctionsare included only in the polarizability. The

latter pointwasactually noted before in relation to the band structure ofthe al-

kalim etals [11,12]. Likewise,with a vertex function �(1;2;3) = �(1;2)fxc(1;3),

where fxc(1;3) = �Vxc(1)=�n(3) denotes the exchange-correlation kernel in the

local-density approxim ation,DelSole,Reining and G odby [38]found no change

in the band gap ofsilicon,although the absolute position ofthe bands is shifted

by about0.4 eV.Thisvertex function isobtained by a consistent�rst-ordersolu-

tion ofHedin’sequationsstarting from density-functionaltheory [9]asopposed to

Hartree theory,which produces the G W approxim ation. Stronger changes occur

ifthe vertex function is included only in the polarizability and not balanced by
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corresponding self-energy diagram s: direct gapsare reduced by up to 0.2 eV and

the valence band width decreasesby 0.55 eV.Sim ilarconclusionswerereached for

a �nite Hubbard cluster[39].

Asexpected from the generally good resultsobtained in the standard G W ap-

proxim ation,vertex corrections,ifapplied in a consistentm anner,tend to cancel,

inducing subtle but quantitatively sm allchanges in the band structure ofsolids.

M any authorshavealso reported cancellation between com binationsofvertex and

self-consistency diagram s for a variety ofsystem s [25,35,40]. This observation is

reassuring,because it strengthens the theoreticalfoundation ofthe G W approxi-

m ation. O n the otherhand,itleavesthe question unanswered how im provem ents

m ightbe achieved. Schindlm ayrand G odby [41]proposed a system atic approach

based on a continued iterative solution ofHedin’sequations. Asthe G W approx-

im ation obtained after the �rst iteration represents a signi�cant and system atic

im provem entoverthezeroth-orderHartreeorlocal-density-approxim ation,further

advancesm ightbeachieved by a continuation ofthisprocedure.Theim plicitinte-

gralequation (8)forthe vertex function can in factbe solved,and the functional

derivative with respectto the fullG reen function G is atthe sam e tim e replaced

by a derivative with respect to the known propagator G 0,which can,in princi-

ple,be solved atalllevelsofiteration. The vertex correction obtained atthe end

ofthe second iteration starting from Hartree theory m ixes diagram s ofdi�erent

order in the screened interaction. Num ericalresults for a �nite Hubbard cluster

show signsofconvergence in the excitation energiesand suggestthatan iterative

solution ofHedin’sequationsm ay im prove the spectrum . However,thisapproach

sharesthe problem ofpossible incorrectanalytic propertiesthatwasearliernoted

forthe diagram m atic expansion ofthe self-energy by ordersofthe screened inter-

action [37].Takada [42]proposed a sim ilarapproach in which Dyson’sequation is

solved self-consistently in each iteration,but so far it has only been exploited to

derivea solution m ethod form odelsystem swithoutenergy dispersion [43].

Incidentially,m oreprogresshasbeen m adewith respectto system aticim prove-

m entsofthesatellitespectrum ,which from thestartisnotwellrendered in theG W

approxim ation.In particular,forthehom ogeneouselectron gasand thealkalim et-

als,the G W approxim ation only producesa single plasm on resonanceinstead ofa

sequenceofsatellitesseparated from them ain peak by m ultiplesoftheplasm on fre-

quency.Theso-called cum ulantexpansion rem ediesthisproblem by describing the

couplingofaquasiparticletom ultipleplasm ons[44].Itincludesthevertex diagram

displayed in Fig.1 aswellascorresponding higher-orderterm s.An application to

Na and Alsigni�cantly im provesthe agreem entwith experim entalphotoem ission

spectra,although the relativeintensitiesofthe satelliteswith respectto the quasi-

particle peak are stillin discrepancy [45]. The quasiparticle position is the sam e

as in the G W approxim ation. In this context it is interesting to note that with

vertex corrections,the self-energy is less a�ected by the deterioration ofspectral

features,such astheaccum ulation ofspectralweightin the quasiparticlepeak and

the broadening ofplasm on satellites,when applied self-consistently [27]. This is

anotherindicatorthatthe vertex correctionscontain the correctphysicalfeatures.

Iftheexactvertex function isused,then self-consistency m ust,ofcourse,yield the

true spectrum withoutthe m entioned adversee�ects.

In a sim ilarway,excitonice�ectsin theopticalabsorption spectrum ofsem icon-

ductorscan beaccounted forby vertex correctionsthatdescribem ultiplescattering

or binding between electron-hole pairs. This procedure is very com putationally

dem anding,because it requires a calculation ofthe two-particle G reen function.

Nevertheless,excitonicvertex correctionshavebeen calculated forseveralsem icon-

ductorsand signi�cantly im provetheagreem entwith experim entalspectra [46{48].
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5 Sum m ary

The G W approxim ation isa reliable m ethod forab initio electronic-structure cal-

culationsthatproducesband structure in good agreem entwith experim entsfora

wide range ofm aterials.Thiswasoriginally taken asa sign thathigher-orderself-

energy diagram sare negligible.Statem entsto thise�ectindeed frequently appear

in the early literature[4].O nly the availability ofm odern com putationalresources

in recentyearshasitm adepossibletoexplicitly evaluateself-consistencyand vertex

correctionsand testthisassum ption.Thenum ericalresultsshow thattheexcluded

term sare,in general,notindividually sm allbuttend to m utually cancel.The�nd-

ings ofself-consistentcalculations are consistentand show a serious deterioration

ofspectralfeatures com pared to the standard G W approxim ation,which can be

understood by shiftsofspectralweightin thedynam icself-energy.Theinuenceof

vertex correctionsisnaturally lessclear-cut,reecting the largevariety ofpossible

vertex functions.However,the case fora m utualcancellation ofvertex corrections

in theself-energy and thepolarizability iswellestablished.Although a generaland

system atic way ofim proving quasiparticle energies is stilloutstanding,physically

m otivated vertex correctionsforbettersatellite spectra areknown.
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